
COLBERT COUNTY COMMISSION

201 N. MAIN STREET, COURTHOUSE

TUSCUMBIA, AL 35674

PHONE {256) 386-8501
FAX (256) 386-8510

MEMBERS

TOMMY BARNES. DIST. 1

DAVID BLACK. DIST. 2

JIMMY GARDINER. DIST. 3

TORI BAILEY. DIST. 4

DAROL BENDALL. DIST. 5

CHARLES HOVATER. DIST. 6

Dear Residents ofColbert County:

In a continuing effort to keep our County clean, the Colbert County Commission provides for the Operation ofthree
trucks in operation as a White Goods Roadside Pickup Service. As Spring Cleaning time is upon us the number of
pick-ups, made daily by our trucks, dramatically increases. In order to continue to operate as efficiently as possible
we ask for your cooperation in observing the following rules regarding the Roadside Pickup Service:

• Items should be placed at YOUR residential dwelling, adjoining the County right of way in a manner as not
to pose a danger to traffic while providing access for the trucks.

• Household goods such as mattresses, refrigerators, T.V.'s, washers etc. are allowed.
• LIMBS OVER 8 FEET SHOULD BE CUT into smaller pieces to allow for pickup.
• LEAVES AND GRASS CLIPPINGS MUST BE BOXED OR BAGGED.

• Yard debris and shrubs are allowed.

• If you clearoff a lot where there is no dwelling, you are responsible for disposal of all debris from that lot.

Items NOT allowed under the Roadside pickup service include:

Tires

Batteries

Construction Companyor Commercially Generateddebris
Bio-Hazardous materials

No grass clippingsor leaves not baggedor boxed.
Large tree stumps or tree balls
Residential houses, trailers, campers or boats
Slabs of concrete

Debris from clearing/cleaning fence rows

Please do notplace items in drainage ditches in orderto avoid erosion andoverflow of ditches onto roads.

Ifyouchoose notto useour service, the onlycommunity spot in thecounty to takeyourdebris is the landfill which is
in the phone book under Shoals Solid Waste Authority(i^ 256-381-9030. If you are caught dumpingany debris in
the countyyou will be fined for causing an illegal dump site.

Should you have anyquestions or require anyadditional information, please do not hesitate to contact our staffat
the ColbertCountyGarbage Collection Agency @ (256)383-9918. They will be happyto assist you.

Roadside pickup service is not allowed on Statehighways, therefore County will not pickup on State
right-of-ways.

Your Cooperation is Greatly Appreciated.
COLBERT COUNTY COMMISSIONERS


